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tilibbutO Gaytte.
forM and sincere patriotism by which
Gnomic NABODTwas actuated through.
out the last decade of his life. Rejoicing In
this conviction; while we were pained to
observe the Congressional airing of these
Idle calumnies, at Washington the other
day, all good peopleshould feel gratifiedin the final vote which, in'testifying the
National respect for a vi.dicated memo.
ry, also attested a truer exposition of
human justice.

if the adeocatts of free trade should be
successful In what they sue driving at,that will be the condition of our laboring
people*" less than twenty years, farmers
and all; for unless manufacturing Indus•
try is fostered, protected, built up, and
widely extended, thousands and millions
ofpeople will beArisen from the ranks
of consumers to those of the producers of
food. Where then- will the. surplus food
of the country be sold

religion" at last. We "went for him"
on the "woman question" by asking
him howMany wives he bad. This was
a "poser," but Jacob came to time and
answered that if he told us he had fire
we would not believe him; and if he told
us he had one we would be equally loth
to take his word, he might justas well.
therefore, give one number as another,
ao he would say one. By this time the
train reached. Economy, where Mr. Z.
was going as a visitor, and the "inter.
viewed".and "Interviewer" parted witha friendly shake of hands.

Justice E.-M. Stanton
"Occasional" says: Edwin M. Stan.

ton Is stilla comparatively young man.He Is fifty.four this month of December.When to accepted the portfolio of WarSeesetary. In 1862, he was in robusthealth. He was capable of prodigiouslabor and when he took hold of the de-
partment be gave it unremitting atten-tion. He literally lived in harness. Hegaveno thought to himself. He saw the
work beforehim, and he"i grappled with
it. He was at once the creator and the
organizer of a system whica included in
Its details the whole science of war. And
When, at the end of hostilities, the faith-
fulMinister found that his trials were not
over; but that he was to add (to what,
Indeed, with all Its erections, was still*
labor of love) the painful duty-. of acting
the sentinel over the fruits in bloodily.
won, and that in defeating JeffersonDa-
vis he had to meet and baffleAndrewJohnson, the stalwart frame began to
weaken., Edwin M. Stanton became an
almost hopeless invalid. But he never
quailedat his "poet: To thebat he main-
tained the same tone, the same convic-
tions, and the same purpose. Andrew
Johnson'sacquittal saw his retirement
from office,broken in health but undaunt-
ed in spirit, because Grant, the Helitibil•can candidate, was sure to be the Repnb-
licnh

Within the last few weeks Mr. Stan-
ton's physical condition has visibly im-
proved,and his acceptance of the Judge-
ship shows that he is ready for its duties-His intellectis as clear as ever. He en-
ters upon a station that has stirred the as-
pirations of all thefirst minds of his pro-
fession. The Supreme bench Is in some
respects higher than the Presidency.
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11. B. Bonne at Frankfort, Ole
43ins — aloud in Raw York yesterday

at 1,94(4121.

lirisoom L rallied as ervv.r to the liv-
lagelements of theRiPublican faith. A
wed £Eetlon, to.tlll several Legislative
ysndea, resulted, on 'Tuesday, in the
=Woof two Republics= to one Demo-
mat

• 41.

Tun Ohio Renate' htia becomil tied, by
likticieue.of Mr. Rawl', a Republican=labia' front a won Republican die.
Clint,. As theLegislature is to meet Jan.
lusty 4th, a special election, to fill the
Tioincy. be been ordered for the 201/1

Ws aupained to see oar Democratic
neighbor of the Pon Indulging In a jibe
'WWI=Pewee Af the last reengt to the
part) of "Legislative Reform." Itsays

eamboiy has been interviewing Mov
r0w.,11. Lowry, a member of the StateEtenam; who was ones desesibedwhoR. H.tilehtsxi)Kerr, as the man ..who wore
Franklin*a,ooat,Washington's vest, Be-oteurnies cravat, and whose head lookedSleek Satter county

brew
trait with his horns

maned off." Theralaid Lowry SO-
cording to the report of the last inter.
vieweralaran-honeat• mart Inat-he Is,
=takingly' etalmed to be, ta down onAura Th truthle he was neveradmit•
red hatwthe ring; may be not thathe was
*MOW Mies,. but be would talk. Heshould come on and help brother Brig•
ham, whoknow engaged in the laudable
WatiOnt 41ellmdIng speolflochemise made
Iniessewapater. All this Is buncombe
sofar:,, Lowry la concerned. .

COMMIBSIO2IER VVELLz's REP.M.r.
After a tremenduceis flourish of trump

eta. the. Report of the Special Commis-
alone,of the Revenue has appeared. It
Is his last 'gnu ; for the office he holds
expires by limitatlon with the close of
the current fiscal year, June :30, 1870.

Mr. Wells has labored during the
whole ofhis official life to prove that the
policy offree•trade is better for the coun-
try at large than that of protection. His
success in this labor orlove, however,
has not been encouraging. The facts
are against hini,.aud they are proverbl-
ally. "stubborn things.",

Mr. Wells- commences his report by
saying.:

"To view the main featured of our
national experience In respect to capital
and industry for the past year, is but tochronicle and affirm anew theapparentCoutIMMUCSof that samewonderftilratioof progress and . development, which,with the exception of a period of war,ban especially characterized the aennalhistory of the nation for the last quarter
ofa century."

Welt,' then, why not.let- things alone,
if the'condltion ofthO country is so
factory in regard to its "progress and
development ?" Why urgeradical chan-ges.in the policy of the Government
touching its great industrial Interestsf

In Me followingrecommendations on
the subject of pig and scrap Iron and salt,
the stereotyped argument that a saving
Would result to the consumers to the full
amount of the reduction on the duty is
stated with all the confidence, that usually
characterizes the statements of mere the.taiga'. We quote _

EacOMXENDSTIMIS IN THE INTIMEST
Or DoILESTIO INDUSTRY irr, CIENZIIAL.
Onpig iron, a duty of $3 per ton. -The'present duty is r/ per ton, and the

amount of revenue derived from the
same during the fiscal year 1887-68was01;011,109 .

On 'scrap Iron a duty of 83 per ton.Present duty, 88 per too; amount of rev-
enuereceived In- 1887-88, 8840,294 80.

On salt Inbulk, 90 per hundredpounds;on salt In bags. 120 per hundred pounds.
Present duty, 18 and 24, respectively;
amount of revenue received, 1887-88, on'salt in bulk, $391,955 17; in bags,'o74o,
270 59-totals, 11,138=5 76.

Theextent ofrevenuereduction arising
from the adoption of theabove modifies.
throe will, In theopinion of the cOmmle.
Moine, be as lotions:

In respect to pig iron a reduction of
the duty -would, undoubtedly, be • fol.
lowed by each a redaction In theprice
of the domestio product aa, added to
freights and commissions on the foreign
article, would leave the relations be-
tween the foreign and domeatio produo.
era the seine substantially as at present.No material Increase or Imports being
probable, the lose to therevenue would,
therefore, be approximately $750,900.
A reduction of 56 In thecost ofa domes.
tic consumption of 1,800.000 tons, (do.
mastic and foreign) wenn", however,
relieve thecommunity of taxation. In the.first instanoe, to theextentof 510,800.000
per annum. Thereduction of the duty
on scrap Iron would probably be followed
by an Increase of Imports, and so MM.
pensate, to some extent, for a loss of
revenue. This-loss the Commissionerestimates-at *400,000. The Indirectgain
to the community by the consequent
tendency to cheapen bar iron and pro-
mote industry, would, however, be con-
siderable.

A. reduction in the dutyon emitwould,
probably, as Ito the Case of pig iron. be
followed a corresponding reduction
in the price of the domestic article; and
this in turn would prevent any great
Increase in importations. Theloss from
this reduction would, in the • opinion of
the Commissioner,applbrinfittllP3oo,ooof
a reduction of thcost of the domestic
consumption of salt (89,000,000 brothels
per annum) to the extent of ilo¢ per
bushel, wouldrelieve the community of
a tax, in the first instance, of 83,900;000
perannum.

—On the other hand, the protectionists
desire to make this a country of diveral-
liedindustries, self.sustaining and inde.
pendent. They wish all who labor to be
well paidfor their work, so that they may
live comfortably, and be able to reartheir
families as American citizens ought to be
reared. They wish to see home compelL
lion regulate prices, for no other compe.
tition is fair—the conditions of thecontest
being unequal They wish to she skilled
labor coming over to rid from Europe,
rather than the product: of that labor.They wish to 'see :the drain of
gold arrested, so that without collapse,
or even •'curtailment, the. country can
return to a'metalic currency. And, in
fine, they desire that the untold, uncalcu-
lated latent wealth which a bountiful
Creator has so lavishly scattered over our
immense national domain shall be de-
veloped and made to contribute to the
advancement of the nation and the hap-
pinessof Its people—not a crushed,
down-trodden 'osld abject populace, but
mtlltons of happy famines; living in com-
fort and growing in intelligence and vir-
tue. Let us protect our own industry;
and then, although it will:bear hard up-
on the-great manufacturers of Europe, it.
will go far to cure that quarter of the
'globe of its chronicpoverty, by bringing
its surplui population over here.

UENIMILL NEWS.
Tux. Ironton Xattrorirs learns that a

lode of Ironore has recently been discov-ered onthe east side of Pilot Knob, nearthe summit, which is nearly pure, and in
its quality without arival in the werld._

BEmr . tea is the latest "refreshment"ioffered at fashionable parties to the ex-
hausted participants in such round dancesas the German. This Is more creditableand nutritious than champagne for theyouthful devotees ofTrepsichore.

TEE New YorkEvening Rem (Wood's
paper) call Barnard a "Bummer Judge,"
accusing him of drunkenness and corrup-
tion, and says "if he will commence a
libel suitagainst us, we will prove himto be one of the most corrupt and de-
bauched men that ever occupied an offi-cial position."

bTATISTICEI furnished by the Postmas-
ter General show that the money order
system is fast superseding other ways
heretoforeused for transferring money.
Thebusiness transacted and money sent
by the moneyorder offices of the country
during. the present month is fifty per
cent greater than the month of Decem-
ber, 1868. TO PEOPLE WHO THINK FOR

THEMSELVES.
INconsequence of the general dullness

in trade, and. depression occasioned by
the recent fall in the. premium of gold,
immense reductions have been made by
all the wholesale and 'retail dealers in
New York, in order to close oat winter
and holiday gooda.before the conclusion
of the season. The greatest, reductions
have been made in dry goods and dress
stocks, includink velvets, silks anct all
linen goods.

Mn. Gan has introduced a bill to
couple with the abolition of the franking
privilege, a provision to allow all news-
papers sent from the office of publication
to go postage free to any point. At pre-
sent they only 'go free In the county of
publication, or within thirty miles. Ac-
cording to Mr: Creswell's report, this
can be done without'effectlngtherevenue.
Mr. Getz is going topress this measure,
and hopes to succeed.

At thle eeuon or the year.irben the human
system Is under heavy Contribution"made upon
ItDiresoila of the sudden chasten of weather,
it were wise Inalrwito regard their heal. hsad
Impulse., to betake themselves to a Ulnae rem-
edy. That Is. If yen get .coughorcold !leant
defer Itmatt! overburdened attar. slay under
the Inordinate load, bat at 011C3 seek forrellet
Inmansore and perfect mined),like DR. YET-
-BEBI3LONG CURE or DR. EZYBEE4 PEC-
TORAL SYRUP. Pt peoplAestimated at Its tine
value, humanhealth and Ilte, the postponements
'withregard to Mie nee ofremedies would rarely

STATE ITEXS.
Easircmrr is considenni the proprietyof organizing a paid fire_departmenL
Tic Pennsylvania Railroad Company

are erecting snow fences along the lineof their road.
Tam Order of the Bona of Temperancele said to be in a flourishing conditionthroughout the State,

occur. and Instead of many of the mako.be.
litres that ere oftenused, medicines !Iketeats
of Dr. del sec, a skillful and scientlik physician
of nearly half a tmatory.s ysperlemoit. Would
take their p'aee. You eat scarcely tad Inthe
CRY OfPittabarAh a family, • me:0: a of which
Itastibt beenbenedtted try DR. KILYSER'd
TORRL SYRUP or • DR. NRYBER,N LUNG
CURE. hubof these remedies are prepared
with themolt mleciand yore media nesthat are
to beobtained, andwitha conscientious emard
for the health of those who are to use then.

TSB IdlialltiOU of Virginia is likelyto
I • be deferred byCongrets until alter itsholiffifterie4e,qfWet longer. Whenever

sad howerynrhanthied at int, it lei plabi
anthat, with opposition majority,as well

. , in &ingress-as In her Legislature, the
country coat have pita'Wally no guaranteeli against the repetition of the Georgiatrick
at Richmond, except in the conclusiveadoption 0-the XVtli 'Article- itito theConstitution. That event will be finallydetninffned only by the official proclamik

'
-- time' rif• its istifthatiou by the requisitenuriber 1•of Staten. Until then, ahalvsfilititig oppelition in Virgiela or

. elsoWliere, will amuse ibemselves, at

Nievertby going through the
•..., Of 'a7vetended withdrawal of the re.-
' :". ittini °enact/ Statesas come under

..t"..," temporary control. Bat after that
proclamation, this game will be played
out Virginia can afford, as well as that

._ country,whlch still suffers from the re
hellion for which she was responsible, to
walt:psileutly for the hour which Is now
no dintant, and which will witness
the Irrevocable inauguration of a princi.
pie deepenough and strong enough to
resist ill inchpartizan reclamation,

Tux Petroleum Centre/Ward says thatthe liquor store of Sweeny Collins in
that place has been seized by Govern.
meet officers.

Tan new Masonic Hall of ShrewsburyLodge, at York, was dedicated last week,
with imposing ceremonies, conducted byR. W. G. M. Yank.

Tundiocese of Which Schuylkill county
forms a part contributed $30,982.62 to thePope, which wu carried to Rome by theRt. Rev. Bishop Wood.

Runner, nthe magician, has been re.
leased from the Cambria county jail,
where he was confined for some two
months for misusing an officer.

EIiWAILD T. BURLS, convicted of kill-
ing Samuel Settlemoyer, In Cambria
county, has been sentenced to the peal.
tentlary.for five years and au months.

• Tux Warren Mail says the recent ex•
plosion of nitro.glycerme at Titusville,wu heard in that county at points forty
miles distant from the place of explosion.

Hovennon GEARS has appointed Chas.J. Miner, of Honesdale, a trustee ofthe Pennsylvania StateLunatic Hospital,In the place of F. B. Penniman, resigned.
Mn. H. P. McAxEsn, A citizen of

Huntingdon, and route agent betweenHarrisburg and Altoona, died on Thurs-.day of last week, after eight or ten days
Illness. •

IT to stated that an Improvement has.
recently been made upon the Davy Safe-
ty Lamp, which will Increase its practical
utility.by protecting the flame more effi-
ciently. 'flue cylindrical wire gauze, or
other casing of the lamp, Is firmlysecur-
ed byan inside bolt or catch, held in lii
place by means of a strong spring. The
application of a magneton the outside of
the lamp, withdraws the bolt and allows
the gauze to he removed.

A rases published in that city heath's
announcement : "The members of, the
Montreal Snowshoe Club are hereby no.
tilled that during the season the Club will
start from the corner of Union avenue
and Sherbrooke street, for the usual semi-
weekly tramps, punctually on Wednes-
day earnings at a quarter before eight
o'clock: and on Saturday afternoons at
three fa:clock. By order, &c.

THEcoming cannon taking in this coon.
try is a gigantic work. Forty millions
of people to be numbered; the age. sea,
occupation; nativity, etc., to be noted ; all
the statistics of the farmers, their prodno.
Sons, live stock, etc., to be gathered; all
the manufacturing establishments of the
country with their raw material, machine.
ry and various products, to be enumerat-
ed; schools, libraries, churches to be re-'
ported. The work Is truly ponderous.

IT is announced that an improved roll-
er for manufacturing Iron plates and bars
hes recently been Invented In England,
and has been used with success. The
roller Is a hollow cylinder, witha stream
of cold water running through it tore-
duce the temperature. The weight Is
only three-fifths of, the common roll, and
the brass bearings 'are lighter In propor-
tion. The saving on first cost is estima-
ted at 13 per cent ; while the rollers last
longer.

Whodoes not know that to neglect a mash In
thebehluttlagle to turtle•loanattack Of Munese
and peradventure ►u Incurable disease.

We speak In all terlousuess to the read-
er* of this, article, and If they will re.
fleet over our words they wills.. thatwe have
more at heart than the more object to make b 7
It an object which molt personaWILI allow not
unworthyof m honorable man, butwhich sliks
intocomparative mthlnguemwhen commandto
that of thehealth and INd of Individuals.

We do not belles,. that,the man in born who
male abettermedicine for madden ameba
=I
liga7P. Itsrilesare daily 'accessing and ban

drede-qof Decants tare been sustened LoIA
Jaws et.desth bJ It.nye. •

..The other May a merchant from a' Oman&
bought 'a quantity on therecoromeudation orn
youog mow who hod been cured by It. This to it
frepuentzoicturreuri, and the merchants of our
own elobalty cold not fail to profit by his exam•
pie. Dr„Kerte... LuogCare and DrKeyser.
Pectoral Syrup are d silted at ao distantoay to
mimeo awide range In the treatment of elf pule
mortar, and tit °nataldist...tea.

TSREItEREFAcTOR OF HIS RACE.
d.jeint resolution was adopted by the

House on Tuesday, and will have the
prompt concurrence of the Senate, em.
pawning thePresident to make befitting
arrangements, for the reception of the
moejal remains of the distinguished phil.
anthropist, which are now borne over the

-.....u.,-eacorted_by the fi rst three flags ofthe world, to finda tomb in the land ofhis birth. The American people-will
that— testify their sincere admiration forthe character which, at least in the later
and more conspicuous career of GEORGE
PEABODY, afforded the most splendid il-
lustration of a benevolence as wide u the',mild, and of a mercy which, like the
dews of heaven, had a quality not strain.
ed by the ordinary Imperfections of
humanity.

Au Ainglaut by birth, the late Hr.
Paanorrebad come to middle age before
he left his ‘native land, to engage in a
more satin:dal commercial career in Eng.
land. His large and increasing wealth
made Wina prominent citizen ofLondon,
during the entire period of Ger- Rebel-

s'buksr, d 'esiunifIn American
funds, and wielding a great influence in
the English markets, his posithisi-and
opinions were sharply scrutinized by his
aountrymen, who were, u they had a
:light to be, jealously alive to their inter-
..ests,:as represented, at:that Juncture, it
thefiLuarteta.I centre of a passively un-
friendlypower. We are all familiarwiththeimputations : • tutuie Pat-

_

.. Frisson:, which have
.entifeitt, an this aide of the ocean,

since the earlier- years of that unhappy
contest. Indeed the pendency of the
neofutiCii hiCougrese, theother day, was
made the occasion, and the' halls of our
National Capitol the theatre, for, the
repetition of these blackening • amuse-
Sou, against theniernory of oneldicrtiu
omittedthe name of the most generont
benefaCtor of his race In this XlXth
centtoy.

Throngiontl, from 188.2 to thisday, in
the coltimjia of She preac.or upon the

Tta Sunday School Times, of Phila•delphla, has ranged Itselfalong aide of the
New York Independent, in favor of with.
drawing the Btble from the commonsaboola

THE Reading Railroad Company bas
announced its purpose to 1/mm115,000,000new convertible bonds, to provide for the
building of new branch roads, equip•
menteotc.

To he had or mostdruggists and at the iSeetora
threat Medicineewe, 167 Liberty street, where
thoroughions ezaatinailaus are roads data. sad
adriftglyrus. .

Dzcznouts 10, 1169

LAST week George Bothwell, aged
seventy years, residing in Schuyildil
county, leftfor England to receive a for-
tune of 040,000. The property has been
in chancery for forty years.

ST. JOnSB LODGE, A.l. M., No. 43,1.of 13%ading,-hMi made fifty Master -MaDOSS and loaned the Grand Lodge $1,400towards the building of the new temple,"as an appreciation on their part of theblessings of Free Masonry."
Tu preliminary surveyof a now rail-road, projected as_part of a line fromLancaster toNew, York, has been madefront Pbcenixville to Point Pleasant onthe Delaware river. The cost of the

railrOad is estimated at $1,274,150.
line. MART Maim, of Philadelphia,,has presented to the State Historical So-ciety a clock 135 years old. The case

was made by her grandfather, who pre-
sented it to his young wife. In 1775 It
was given to their daughter, Mra. Ml is
mother, and by her given to Mra. Ellet.in 1801, on the day ofCher marriage:

THEreport that Gov. Aishley, of Mon-
tana, bad-sold ont to the Democracy, it
thus confirmed by the Chicago.Journar:

"We had a call this morning from Mr.
Stuart; one of the editors and proprietors•
of the Helens Ilern/d, the leading paper ,
of Idontimaouldhe confirms-this report.
It Is generally supposed In the Territory
that the Governoraspired to the Senate,
and the Democrats having a large major-
ity In the ,Territory, he was preparing to
go over to that party. He .hits forfeited
therespect ofthe Republicans of Monuina.

UNDEFINED AILMENTS.
There Sr. many ailments, trying intheires,

tare.hot the symptoms of libich are not 5..111.
elentle specific to enabie physicians to tiesally
theta ander yarticylsr bead. Asa penned

rsOe they antehum a generardebility of the
erholeorganizatlon,bet their prlaarye.t.a. to
at least threerases cut ofLave. Is alack ofbrisk
vital action In thestomas hand lifer. tltttealate

when mar. wells mounts a hobby,
each is that protection enhannes prices
to the detriment of consumere;"-he gets
slong swimmingly ; for all hebas to do is
toadd the duty to the price of the com-
modity, -whatever it may be, and assume
that enhancement to be justthe amount
which the American consumer is texeirto
protect the Ameilcin manufacturer.. No
argument can be more fallacious and de-
lesiva than this, as Mr. Wells' Cwnfig-
ures prove. In 1860 duties on woolenswere low ; In 1889 they ars high ; yet in
the face of this fact he introduces s table
prepared byA. T. Stewart, the great Ire.
porting merchant of New York, which
glows clearly that the selling prices of
theseveral descriptions ofgoods enure.
_rated, when reckoned in gold, are ac-
tually lower now, under high duties,
than they .were In 1880, under low du.
ties; and the same Is true of wool accord-
ingth his own showing:

Noir the truth is, that it Is the foreign
manufacturer, and not the American con.
sumer, who pays the duty in all eases
where his commodity comes in compel!,
tien with similar fabrics. made in this
country, whether they be iron. or steel,
or woolens, or whatever they may be.
Toprove this we need only quote what
he himself said on the subject ofsteel
two yearsago. Here it Is :

08teel—On steel' much higher rates ofduty than thoserecommended upon ironare submitted. Although these ratesseem much higher and are protested
against by not a few American consu-
mers of steel, yet theevideoce presented
tothe Commissioner tends to establish
thefact that Ifany less are granted, the
development ofa most important and
draftable branch of domeetla industry
will,nwing to the present currency do.
raugement and thehigh mice and scar-
city of skilled labor, be arrested, trnot
entirely prostrated. This is claimed to
be more- especially true in regard to
*teal of the higher.-grades or qualities.
It is alio represented to the Commie.
'loner that, since the Introduction of the
manufacture of these grades of steel in
the United State'. oralscelBso, theprice
of foreign steel of stadlar.quallties has
been very considerably reduced through
the effect of the American compethios;
and that the whole conutrv, in thierasy,
has gained more than sufficient tocoon.
teebalance the tax levied as a protection
for the • American steel manufacture
'Mich has grown up under its Infinit:eV'

Asan example of thedelusive morel-hies in which the advocates of free trade
deal, we. quote the following mango
from the report beforeus;
....A multitude of other similar Illus.halloos might be given: but these pre.
'tented sufficiently_prove that In many
respects theVatted States dots not usetheadvantages it posseases In thebestparable manner, and that If we annually
increase Innational wealth, it Is ratherby reason of of our great natural resour-ces, than from the Intelligent directionthrough Imitate:lon of our national econ-omy. It In the above. statements too
much signiticance should appear to bealthebed to thepossessionof an expert
trade It should be remembered that
no country cats e-7ott any article or pro.duct toany eeent Haim it is prepared to
sell the mote as cheap as other wrtions;
and, therefore, the abtitty or mobility to
export becomes a true teaof the obiluy or
nsabilityprortrably tostrange* for the do.
male market.

The italics are Xis own. Bid what
does this position prove t The question
under discussion Is not our ability to
export manufactured articles, but whether
It Is the better policy to import, or to
-manufacture for ourselves, articles for
which ourclimate; our natural resouthes
and the genius of our peopleare adapted.
We' cannot sell Iron, or woolens; In for-
eign marketsas cheap as other nations,
not because we have not more of the:
-raw materials thin any other,but because
our laborers, both skilled and'aneklUed,
have notbeen crushed down -to the star-
vation prices of the 'great manufacturing
nations ofEuropa But bringthem down
to thesante standard.and the UnitedStates
can compete successfully with, any other
11aLoaInany marketon the globe; see

=

orates, and bodily ease. health and vigor will:
followthetreatment. Among all themedicine
witich nave beenrecommended atconducive to
Oda end; bone' hastweeadm. rdstered with midi
',uniform and entire mecca an HOSTETTER'S
!STOIC ACH BITTERS.
It.Ingredients were eelected.trom the vetetb.

hie kingdom, originally,with a elan Loth, 11-
elgoratlonof the pnyalette and the constilittlon;
and alsotrtheirantt•bldooaend silently laza
tive'propeetlee: Twenty odd years' Of expel:J-
enne has Droved thete herbal restoratives wore
wisely chosen and nave been jadldoa.iyspoor•

tinned In the iroielirateE pretteratien. Sotociy
es sweetie for indlsestiOn and all kindred Cam-
plaints,Ont noa boawl.td ieretedlanrnitminor
ailmentsincident tohetmanity, itbanobtained n
reoetation eased on impeachable: leslJmostY.
which fairlyeclipse, timeof any other 'probate.
Vary or odictual medielnion use. '

Rsv. Mn. Muss, pastor of the M. E.
Church at Tork, died suddenly on Sun-day hut, shortly lifter administering the
sacrament to a member of his church,'who, to use his on words, was "near to
the door ofheaven." He was taken 11lon his way home. The remains weretaken to Huntingdon county for hater-
.meet.

Dtatro lest week; some scamps en-
tend theAcademy building in Beaver,
Pa., end stole the lame bellfrom the bel-fry, besides carrying offquite a numberof valuable books. The bell, we are In.formed, cost about one hundred and fiftydollars. No clue yet to the thieves.
Beaver, Pis. has thieves mean enough
Wildest ared hot stove.

A STUDENT of Ann Arbor, Michigan,
having remarked that men had more en-
durance than women, a lady present an-
swered that she would like to see the thir-
teenhundred youngmen in the Universi-
ty laced up in steel-ribbed corsets, with
hoops,• heavy skirts, trails, high heels,
panniers, 'chignons, and dozens of hair;
pins sticking in their scalps, cooped up
in the house year after year, with no ex-
hilieraUng exercise, no hopes, aims, nor
ambitions in life, and see if they coald
stand it as well as the girls. Nothing,
said she, but the fact that women like
cats, have nine lives, enables them -to
survivethe present regime to whichcan•
torn dooms the sex.

McFlastrso estimatesthat bit kid will
cost him fire thousand• dallara. Graham
and Spencer, whom be Mu retalaed
counsel, are accustomed to receive stiff
prices for their services, and EcFarland
will. be fortunate if he gets off at these
figures. So far as securing an acquittal
is concerned, however, he might save Ma
five thousand, and act as his own counsel.
No jury will convict him, and all that
It wouldbe necessaryfor him to dowould
be to have Richardson's letters to Mswife
brought into court. It is expected that
the trial will come on during the month of
January and it gives promise of attract
is more attention and interest than anycriminal trial which we have had here for
many a year.

NOTICES
OFTICE UV TEE

COYTtOLLfIbIALLVUMINT COUNT,.TA ,

PrlTllStritOtl• Octrobott 20th,
tgy-ALLEGLIENIC. •

. COIIN2I'.PRISON. •

The sseasleJectiora Om officers at this 'astir.
be.hebrat the Meted ree•Ual of the

nuerd or Importerscos • • . .
THE Lancaster intelligences Is respon-

sable for the following: A. mare, the pro-
perty of Dr. Sohn lienclig, of ConestogaCentre, died last week. Upon being
opened, to discover-,the cause of herdeath, a calculus, or hard, solid , concre.tion like a stone,. of an-oval shape, andmeasuring twenty.seven Inches In cir-
cumference one way and -twenty Inchesthe other, and weighing ten pounds, was
found Inher intestines. Dr. %mll& who
Is a veterinarian of considerable note,says the like is, not onrecord.

January 3d, .1870
137 *rd.' of the Board.

_

A.troviturr In street locomotion Is dow
attracting attention in Paris. Onoof the
road steamers, with indla.rtibber tics to
the wheels, invented by Mr. Thompson,
of Edinburg, Scotland. Is running
throughthe streets at the French espluil,
dragging behind it a heavy omnibus withArty passengers, compared to which the
six horse power engine looked like a
steals tug towing an Indianian. On the
report of the French Government mgi•
Deers, leave has been granted to theroad.
steamer to plyover two routes, several
miles in length, and Including sense busy
parts of Paris. The engineers report it
more bandy and manageble than horses,Andra no way dangerous to the public.
The huge indiarubber ties rave the ma.
chlnery from jolting and the road hem
ruts. The speed is that of a fast °mut.
bus, and it travels up and, down rising
ground without the least difficulty.

2 almaystir •IporairLimainrc,Heetetarr.

tarißON CITY MILITILTALIATE
ISSUE/MO .CO: PIM ert•TLVA•

NIA.—1 be aluvelleleeUoe for THRUM Dlitlt
TOM °I'M, COIIIPAIIT. to ilerve for roar veer.111 as b d

.Ititib eke i :7 1111..04 :Est13
floors of our popalcur or official u.em
WIN, these *wing reflections ape!'
the Wei*hipline of the llring, or the

A COIMESPONDENT of the Harrisburg
Patriot visited Beriator Lowry at Erie, a
few days since% -and lays ofhim: "In-stead of finding a confirmed 'lnvalid, It
was a sincere gratification to learn thatthe health of Mr. Lowry lies greatly im-proved, and that be will return to his
public duties with intellect unimpaired.
He is popular with the manes, his lode
pendent course lathe .Senate having ob.
tailed for him the respect of the •people
of all patties" Upon the subjectof the
now county, Senator Lowry remarked
thatbe expected the bill would,pass this
winter. Hesaid: ...Vetting° has teaten
me for years by taking money outof her
county treasury to pamembers for
votingagainst my biLL If I see 'any of
the scrimps about Harrisburg again Iwill
get upa committee and prove whatI hive
said. Thenewcounty is to be composed
ofparts of Crawford, Warren and Venan.
go, with the county seat at Tittiaville..- I
think I will all it Chase county. The
population increases ro rapidly that It is
next to impassible toestimate It accurate.
ly. The new.county Is required by the
polltlial, commercial, social and judicial
wants of the people, and no member of
theLegislature can look aman from theregion in the face and deny It."

Tim Beaver Argus says : Almostevery editor now-a-days "Interviews"some great man, and then gives the re-sult through his paper to the public. .Tobb in the fashion we have been doing alittle in that line ourselves during the
past week: Jacob Zunis], the "inter-viewed," is a man of about ality.five orslit,:eight years of' age, and to him wewere introduced on the canbetween thisaid Pittsburgh last Friday. He inform-ed us that he was a missionary from SaltLake City to thia locality, in the interestof the MormonChurch. He was lookingaround for recruits, and was very readyto discant on the beauties of Mormonism.Many years ago Mr. Zundal belonged tothe Economy Societyof this county. In1862 be seceded from that organize.
Bon with Count Leon, and together
with: that adventurer came

_
down

-to Phillipsburg, where be resided
until about eighteen Vein ago. At
that time be became "impregnated" with
Mormoniam, went West with wifeand
children, and all connected themselves
with the Mormon sect at Nanvatt.
When the Marmot's left "that place for
SaltLake "ourhero" accompanied them,
sad has remained with them ever since.Es rays be is happily situated when at
home, andbarna he his found the "true

'ALLsanzwy. nro. 30. jarli. """reili
BANK NOTICES

otherwise unsullied memoryof the dead,
have been- wholly unmerited. Always
nine Whey specifications, and entirely
nusupyqed-, any irrefutable ... prod.
these impeachments have been most on.
justlyrnoepted:by our usually just andgettemiteirOple, and Mr.Pssioorilei
careless, while living,*of his own repute
with his conntrymen, or calmlyrelying
epoirthOr later and truer justice, when
the gravo.hould have quelledan mina;
eoliths etorm of prejudice, spperds ;mon
that gravitcsilll'ill the power of its mute
but resistless eloquence, for that simpleJustice; not which has been purchased by
his bounding charities to hnemtity, but
whicifirigitfttlly due to one wmngfally
accused, and which the world never yet
denied to the humblestof the dead.

Wzno Mines now, to
- testify to the facts which acquit the

inemory.of Ozonos PILLUODT ofall those
. . dark:lo;6s: WO have here the direct

testimony ofa most competent and credi-
ble witness,. ythei Is able to users the
oatuttnutenof the deceased that be never,
by word or deed, gave a shadow ofJusti-
ficationfor this charge ofliddelity to his
country. At all times, under all drawn•
stances, he avowed his undying attach-
ment for the Republic, one and indivisi-
ble, his sincere beliefin the justiceof the
Unloa cause, and his contempt for theshallot; claims ofthe rebels and their Ea

74rAmares utroarr NIAIONiIt7BAXIL. t
• • nrrenv.vm, 11.e.13.- 18891 I

arNVE ANN/YAL ELECTION
- ,Ifor- Beyra ' DIRICOTODS 'nf Ibis

Bali, t 4 cern for tbe mentos P.M wiltbebet ,'at the Itenktne House. No. 66 "mein Avenue.
on TOIDDAT,_the 110of Jannai7,'l66o. ba-

it,tween t.:i More of Iaid 110, etook V. N. -
.. . . F. L. STISPHINSON.Gain'er..

•-' ?unto trartowat. aisle'or enTeadsau. eprtaaukau. LisocalbazAI. 1/109. 5
IarTHE AhNUAL ELECTION

-•
, forDtreeters of Va.Balk Will'stapling.

aline Nanking Noun, on TUZSIOAT, 4en,SarY1163. INTO, between tha..houranf SO A. B. and
Br. B. ',`BONN B. LIVINGSTON.

Texan is a deal oftalkabout the nom!.
nation. of Judge Hoar; to the Supreme
bench, and one would think from the re-
marks of Senators that he would not so.
cure a dozen yotes. . The opinion pre.
Tails that 'his nomination will be con.
firmed, without, serious opposition, but
thereare Senators who think differently,
and some go so far as to assert that he
will be rejected by a two.thirds vote.
The reasons given for the belief that ho
will.be rejected are about as fellows :

The Senators from the Southern
States think their section of country en.
titled toone of the Judgeships on the Su.preme bench, and by rejecting Hoarthey
may secure it; second, the extreme Its&
cal Senators believe Hoar to be a Con.
servative, and claim that the Supreme
Court Is already largely In the power of
the Conservatives, and no one.but a con.
firmed Radical should receive the ap-
pointment; thirdly, last Spring,-when
Mr. Hoar was making appointments for
United States Marshals, District Attor-
neys and District Jtidges, he could net
appoint anybody that wassecommended,
andcoosegdently be incurred the enmity
of many of the Senators, and wow those
Senators threaten to avenge themselves
by voting toreject Mr. Hoar; andlastly,
the Democratic voters saythey will Tota
against him, because be gave a decision
during last Summer whereby the legality
Of a trial by court•martial was
aml a white man hung for killing Ine-
gro. Another dispatch gays: Theop.
position to Mr. Hoar wee .strongerthan
was supposed, and, fortunately forhim, is not founded upon anybassi whichIs subject to party or other control.Every member aho opposes himseemstohave a different rattan for it, and that

fTr:onz:moor7:nthiztuel‘nitlymg,e,i7stfuoffivneenrlewtnittlhlfeebone:!firelartlijilect:him. Iadhere to the opinion expressed
the eII

LICUAIOI/ NATIONAL SAM•- Mannau, 11. 11169.I.

IarEHE ANNEAL ELECTION
fbt thirteen Dhreefors of 'thls Hank 101,

be held at the Bsekl.Deese, . TUI3D/LT
Jonoos7-111b. 'll7O, between tbe'boon oftand3o sloe! r. r. A. LONG, Clabber
911111119109 19/ 110,0/11. BATIO OP 19,9911.09

r4Stanitaitilri 1.).ember 114 /1109.-

air 1 ,1 ;
TEEM. DIRECTORS or Ude Bank, to

11,0170 daring the ensuingyear, win beheld at
the Banking Hope., dourer Wood • treat and
tUsth avenue. on Tucet, la, January 11th.
1810,between the boar. of 11►. 0..11 A r.si.

JOSIPII H. HILL., duller.
rIreLTIZENSI ,NATIONAL
• - MINX OF PrITIVIIISOILTAA elm:Slob
forNine DA-sclera of thh Arno IbrthS
bololorIear,- wlll bo bold as tbs.Bll¢lllll//ions*
on 2(L./Dir. 11 ,-6.4aboary'. 1179.- bbtllobbUm boors °III a. Y. Hid Ar. ;

' .I'. E. BRAIIT, JA.; (Nobler.
Prruntracin. PA., Deertob r II lieu.

NATIONAIe LAIN.
•rirra.nunon.December a; noa. g

lard N ELECTION'FOR Illy
ILELTOR:I of Lids lositt win be held'

at the Rankine Mona oif I'DTUD►Y. Jamul./
11170. txtweee thepoets oIIA X.milP. x.
• ' " 1041( G.' MAllTPAcCeshler.?vein friend', with hie profound confi-

dence in the ultimate triumph of thore•
'publican ideas of Union, Liberty and
Peic,

The direct testimony of one tuich
nal L wcrth more than a cloudy multi-
tude of shadowy insinuations Mr;
Weed has done s simple duty, hut H.'S
don

' ualy and wethinke braue.y.„„gettero • .
Morethan that: We predict

that, month by month and yeii,bY year,
theproofs will cantata to eitiddldt, be•
pond mil or anoradictlcah - 410'w11-,

Menciiaitra. A A[I:OIIrACT a ONO' NA.. B. IMITSOCIUMI: Litton ber to, ION!
arTnE ANNUM; ELECTION
• of Ole Bann wilt -tats. Plum On Um
Bastian MON*. on TUESDAY, Januael 110h.
1810, between tAs tetra of 11.a.a.sndAr. M.

• JOlllf
Cashier.

NATIoXALBANI4
riTUIVIWiIt. lltetaberll. UM.

lAN ELECTION OF DIfIEC
Tons go earn dadan th., awning yew

.111 be belLat 14.1 intuit a)
TIM avenue, ost ICIESDAT. Janury 11 t.

b.tw.Mi the boy, of 111. IN and i 1r.
• . W. gOANDLICIE,

'-- r..-

.
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EW ADVERTISEMENTS
NEW GOODS

CM

Good Bargains

WILLIAM SE4PLE'S,

Nos. 180and 182 Federal Street,

I=6!

Poplin.,all color.

Plaid All-wool Poplins

I=l
Blank and Colored Irma Merinos

=

Loan sad&pare Falsely Ohara.
Long and /quire Plald 811171 s
Long and Square Striped Shawl.

=I
I=

CM=
MIME

C=2l
=1=223

LADIES' AND DISSES' FURS
At Very Low Prices,

Wholesale and Retail

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
No 180 and 1811 Federal Meet,

I=

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CHRISTMAS
A

THE LOWES
•

ORL&1 VA
Ladies' Work Boxes, .
Writing Boxes,
Fancyßoxes:
Portmontaes,
Ladies) satchels,
Dressing Cases,
Watch Stands,
Gents' lasing Cases,
CigarStands, •
Fine Wax Dolls,
Fancy Dolls, &c.,

NEWGOODS NAL

Merehants and Dealers B
. A

MACRUM, GL
78 4511,33.1:1 EICO

.A.T

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

No& 180and 182 Federal Street,

I=

At 1914c., extra good 4-4 Blezebed L[ daltn
At BIS,. heavy 4-4 UnbleacbedBbealenit;At !Poe.. 'stood Dark Calleoe:
At jUt. , past Colored Calker;
At ISIVr., a goal al Dela C•atan /Donal
At.12Srar ■aal Dark. Delataer,
AtMM., Alpal Scarlet'Flanaol:
At 14)0..Barit.l Flannels;
At *fp?

All-ltool Dab DotFlauntls;
At 40.each, Men's Undertblrts and Drawt
At$1.50 etch: Ladles , Gored Cloth BkLrts.

An Extra Good Bargain In

LADIES' FELT SKIRTS

NEW ADVERTIBENE*Tfr.
THE SPECIAL

CLEARANCE SALE
eIIiBRAL

LIM

HORNE'S;
IN FULL BLAST.

REDUCTIONS-

HOLIDAY. GOODS
TO CLOSE THE

Of 'Real

PRICES EXTREMELY LOW
ENTIRE STOCK!!HANDKERCHIEFS.

Real Pointe Lace,
Real Val. Lace,

ImitationLace,
Hemstitched,

Sheer Lawn,
Embroiderectond Fine

Initial Hanakercblets,

A Great Variety of

FANCY GOODS

For the Holidays, (lentil' White Silk,
Light and Dark Silk, •

Hemstitched,
Colored Borded and

Fine Initial Handkerchiefs,
Children's Handkerchiefs,
All Qualities and Styles.wil.T.l"AM SEMPLE'S.

Noe. 180 -sad 188 Federal Street,

♦LLEUUINY cirr

N. 11.—W111 ba apes on 11721DX7 kItINING.
Benin unable to watt on all our patrons wbo
eared yesterday, It would be a favor Ifas meal

possible couldtall this moral. (Wednesday)
or Mond..

PRESENTS
T .

T PRICES!
BLEW OF

Beal Lace Collars& Handklfs,
Gents ,Handkerchiefs.
Ladies, and Gents, Gloves.
Children'sGloves,
Ladies' Scarfs and Bows, •
Roman Sashes,
Gents ,Bows and Scarfs,
Childrezi'lStockings,
Worsted Patterns,
Knit Goods, Sic., &c.,
Ladies ,Handkerchiefs.,

L DrAPARTMENTS.
applied at Eastern Prices,

YDE & CO'S,
Astals.et giitreeet.

WEED I I
.FAMILY FAV?RITE.

SEWING MACHINES.
The Best inthe Market.

SOLD AT JIODERATE PRICESt.
AHD ON

• Easy Terms.

JOHN MEG T & SON,

116 3LIBHIET BUT.11311 •

BOOKS

Laos CalDcoclis.
Real Lace Collars,

initiation Lace CoHans,
The New u4allor" Collar;

LaceeTrlmineCt Linen Sets,
Fine limbroid'd LinenSets,

Lace Chemizettes.

HANDSOME SASHES.
New Roman Sashes,

New Roman How Ribbons,
Fine Silk Fans,

Silk&Alpaca Umbrellas

Jet and Plated Jewelry
Sets, Brooches,

Sleeve buttons, Charms,
Handkerchief Holders

1.-i-I

CAEUDIGATT4 JACKET'S,

=

BATES & BELL

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
LIMO

Very LowestPrices I
Jo§F.p}i HORNER,

(*.FRI' THEM

• 129Smithfield Street. .
• Out si;hoteliO stook of 1:11.IDAY HOURS,imorlds4 beau tutus MIZEIVEL-
110$ V0.1.,11M15, of

American and Miamilab
,lBMutdardPromo and

, . , Poetical 'Writers,langliah and American -
. 'Juvenile, -

' 'Top 13oolca,:ge ,Family and
~

.Poolset /tibias

`53,,,,,,,,,,t. and Hyrax' Ica.
ALSO. • TINE ASSORTMENT 0

Welting .13ealas,-
.Pos Scat Hooka

_ ,Aortfolic a,krilr.staxids.
Cara Caaos,

Photograph Albtitsus, •
Chromos Diaries

s.iold Pena and
'

Panes, Stationery.
_.Will be sold at the VeryLotrest Priem

dellKlllll

HOILmA Y

ORR fcCONAIIY,
WeeWale•ris,

111 FEDERAL ST.reoroor of water;
ALLZOHNIST.

Our Ooods are Unsurpassed!

431-4DCODS.

Choice Selected Stock of

Diess Goods,

Shawls,

ELEGANT

HOLIDAY GOODS
110.11arket Street.

Compdstag An =Malty latry andllai same.
sons:sot of PARIS, VIENNA; GETMANand
HNOLIBN FANCY AIIIICLES, pocebased
rest from +heotanufasterersby oarMt C. Eettiecoa bls late rlslt to Europe. No two preens ars
poi by purebastnit at this Douse. The .tout°mottoes

/Wpm* Paris Fioiver Stands,
CardReceivers,
'Elegant Glove Boxes,

Elegant lEandkereifBaxes,
Work Boxes,

Writing Desks,:
_Portfolios. •

toastBooks,
Dressing ases,

Etatl bumsuarg,A. _

. Cabot.
-"Vienna Cigar CasesRussia Ieather Saes.

Ladies' Companions,
Igoroce., Satchel'. • '

•Odor Cases, •

• Bohemia Glassand
China Vases, etc., ,

Ogrardentau toharms toads.
C. YEAGER, & CO.•

ELEGMiT

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
For Gentlemeu, Suitable for

PITHiIkHUIBIED, BEOTan ORFEIND

DRESSING- ROBES -
.l utast bewntlfal patters., silk Ilawd
and twinge ofallk qalltod. -Tb.y =re
deeldedir the haadmuseat goods Raiit.
suurluit,sad are OMWed

AT. MODERATEPRICES.
. ALDO. • 111711).19.111eLIAZ.Or

GENIVEUSNOKING CAPS
Toeeteer elite an elegeit Hosier 0101Te•rvit-
NISHITIG GOODB, ell suitablefor •natal 11010113•2 cum. ' •

FOR LADIES.

GRIT, POSSE!, & BESH,
61 Fiflk Ave., Opera Bouts Build's&del6:30

Two NEW AND

ENTERTAINING JUVENILES. •
...,.•MILINiS TUB BOLD. A. TAlq. 07 *TDB

DOltiltSIA.KIN05. By ILll.llAr.l.Awrrirs,
' author of "DeepDoyen:&Tile ot the Confab
Worn. Lifcbost,i , "She Llpittbeitev.
ilibtlog the rawer,. etc. WM Mastro

tioes by lig Author. limo. Zr.tra dot&
SI 50:

liooDyMug; OR,Till POW* R 07LOP&
Obrietoise Etory. By luau Sawm.L.

limo.: Illostrated. latnaloth. •1 00.
Tor raloby all Illookeollers, or will ba meat bymelt. portagepaid, on receipt or Dui price, by

the pablishers,

GENTS, WINE VELVET

Smoking Jackets,
._ Dressing Robes,
E=

Sib,

Cloaks,

BOWS, SCARFS AND TIES.

77 and 19 Market Street.

C A R P- E TS.
NEW FALL STOCK,

Oil Cloths, Window Minden,

DRUQUET SQUARE%
Ingrain arpets„

At the Lowest Prices 'Ever Offered.

BOTARD, ROSE at CO.,
21.. Firm AVENUE.

WOOLEN DRUGGETS
A.NZO

PELT CARPETS
1L IL 2, 23, 3, 3'x,3 land 31

YARD WIDE.
BoRDERED scIuAREI3

Suitable for Parlors.
DINING ROOM CRIAB CLOTHS,

Woolen, Linen and Cotton,
AT LOWER PEWEE THAN Lid? lEAEOANotwithetandlar thee oateentelabed tuftea thesgoods.

& COLLINS71 sad 73 Fifth Avenue.

Blankets,

Velveb,

VERY LOW PRI=
E

To Beth"
Cell

MI

the fiteek.
. .

.i 1a4O

g 4 g k isi 1..7.41 4 j fg : I gr 3
= i 0244 Eli,Al ;11 '24tf`C'l°Ri esil -.0 C144 g
.e2_..-. 0 d g 4 IPiira5 ,

ca
" D

DA, 'WEITITDIR
riorimunms TO TREAT ALL i..eagratedlessariktlyebille laAll laform elldlsesoo=lthesteam ofalarmcaastely oral i Ipensearraie or enaoself=7:arressult al=tai=t0ri=.1.1.04361711.41. ,
society, •snasalloes. dyad oloaofastmoty. Indelenaktioctorsal&WI Isellyeesprostatioi au serviela •rattler sionlarre iassuasotevy,imidleekare peroriesawairell. Pal=
iOTGOValui47oll=lllol.laViat=a0re........,.,...1a0DostoL..triarg be nvie: s. , Lbbis,M—arsirliestrirrafsrauyi .maim as • vieerstlas o ass cab, iWn. :prectuo. afocoesi. ibleoreballs.scabies,sadllase, ere float.• .atwithcast'recant stomas.
ItIsrelterideattba •plastaluialio eciabiesiliana(Osslairoly to thestatiyot •aortas dareofdiscuss sal WWI atomised/ ofour alllefW. %

itemoral
Resta itill.to UMOe. prudish . . .

sWThbertraciDVd=l"th"l4bialteassfa ;
or by nail for toosraropo.to seals. can.I.ll2l.7.seatoses coslOatilottoo So'and 'WOW*/antelasn SO data tbe Ore. .aim =M. of rbell•caloplorote.. •

MThe iirl.____tiresoorgtatesVeirk.%sae voomr • a Oplallor seaIV XX. a •Lrit=l4Wof
orimes. is ooze lastaaces, boinrret. ascrearealta le lailiolotal beeesairy• 'others mu-twins! etteatka is. secIfox thesaameodoaca e Saab val e there ere .•

, smswase,d,gitibluoilLetbataft

=reboverrinciaittlig esker ' • ,Vire6scAblbosil .- mnow is sae ..',1:lcetu wa litu 0unla3ar immyr ett24itlaspih-' o RAMOS ollasav 0haled; =beam _plurt9A.S. .413,14.0&%V;iii...MTA,
CLOSING OIUT.. SALE.I.!:--' '•::

LATENT OJL STRIKE.
=mos
• • LIBZWYY I

ECONOMY I
, AND

To swam errs handed Anntes. Jonream motMe whatslileadld lethal=are offerer:lln thetor.math stook of Spring mod Bummer ClothesJutpreparedtad exhibited to thecpuelle by •
Thetallest IanZWIT to be

~eQ
enjoyed wroth the.Nunwho majors It Is neatly dreeeed An a soth 0new Boma. Clotheswhichdtbletho emenntabbthse not to &bride. thefreedom oftds mottoes Bach,00,Lbe•080 tobe had at •8. 0. Tasttheathx ,.• To prattles ECoxemT, don't them! east e 11thosofatherywhore extortionateprintscheese 01.w/primefor uneatleftetory elotthna. •hatcome earlgettheworth Of 407107 80041109 spend, .

S. O. TelltrelletTwineof thefreest sort. premdess everyda ell daz..at the 111 A No. 11 elothletti;47011.11:1. Clothes. Irtt ibernme Artabey at all times. Trade ton:Dem:loth the now atMeath No. 11 Clothbor
LOOK ATTUX 011003. •

Comeau' milts for ee worth ittet.
'Till: Mir "Itrftrr a"%PPP. • •100ffUltrt4 OT. 88080 ei:b Worth 110.Bleak salts for worth ltho. • -
8010. 0008tor worth 410. •Lads emu moor more too nomeneassomen-ea7? giftVerajr 0":11". 710telle'Mrbtrir.:
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